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'Welcome to Oakley. Here's your flak jacket.'

WORKSPACES

Ready for battle
Oakley takes no prisoners.

BY LARRY URISH

Published: July 01, 2014

OK, let’s give it a shot: Post-

Apocalyptic Chic.

Contemporary American

Mercenary. Nouveau

Testosterone. Frank Lloyd

Steampunk. 

It’s difficult – no, it’s

completely, utterly
impossible – to pigeonhole

the darkly off-beat, unparalleled interior-design style showcased in

the headquarters of Foothill Ranch–based Oakley.

    

Colin Baden, Oakley’s savvy, well-respected CEO and the creative

(mad?) genius who designed the headquarters, both inside and out,

visualized an environment that reflects the company’s willingness to

think outside of the bunker, as it were, creating products that would

be noticed and, ultimately, purchased in droves. 

His eccentric vision has paid off – big time.

Founded in 1975, Oakley manufactures and sells sunglasses,

goggles, apparel, footwear and accessories in the U.S. and

throughout the world. The firm's apparel includes sweaters and

hoodies; jackets and vests; tee-shirts, pants, shorts and skirts;

swimwear and more.

In addition, the company offers products for golf, surfing and

motorsports. It distributes its products online and through its stores,

as well as at various other retailers.

The firm – which went public in 1995, raising $230 million – holds

hundreds of patents for eyewear, materials and performance gear.

It is known for its lens technologies – including 3D –

and  particularly for its high-definition optics. 

"Oakley sells so many sunglasses, it goggles the mind," states a

report by Hoovers, a business-data firm.

    

The one-of-a-kind headquarters (one may think of it as a compound

or a command post) was constructed on a “decapitated hill,” as

Cheri Quigley, Oakley’s corporate communications manager,

describes it. “This is a place [composed of] reinforced blast walls,

product ‘torture chambers’ and the padded cells of mad science.” 

    

Distinctive design features include explosion-proof light fixtures, B-

52 bomber ejection seats (used for high-pressure job interviews,
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perhaps?), massive exposed bolts and – no shocker here –

protruding spikes. 

You know, like your typical law office.

    

The building includes hidden catacombs of research labs and

proving grounds, a 400-seat amphitheater, a tank (yup, you read

that right) and, as Quigley notes, “absolutely no adult supervision.” 

"Strap in and gimme your resume!"
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